Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
Joint Masters
Hare Raiser
YPO
Hash Cash
Horn
On Sec
Scribe

: The Great Bear
: Top Man & Kung Foo Panda
: Naked Chef
: Spanish Mistress
: Sausage
: Tequil’Over
: Megabit
: Ding a Ling

weybridgehash@hotmail.com

www.weybridgehash.org.uk

Run
Hare
Start
Dir’ns
On-On

:
:
:
:
:

1950
2nd August 2022
Mother Brown
WEST END
The Hare and Hounds, Brentmoor Rd, West End, Woking GU24 9Q
https://tinyurl.com/2p8acftx
The Hare and Hounds

Run
Hare
Start
Dir’ns
On-On

:
:
:
:
:

1951
9th August 2022
Tight Git
GREAT BOOKHAM
Lower Road Recreation Ground, Great Bookham, Leatherhead KT23 4DN
https://tinyurl.com/yc8jx8de
The Anchor, 161 Lower Rd, Great Bookham, Leatherhead KT23 4AH

Run
Hare
Start
Dir’ns
On-On

:
:
:
:
:

1952
16th August 2022
Nettle Rash
CHOBHAM
The Four Horseshoes, Burrow Hill Green, GU24 8QP
https://tinyurl.com/h8c8usem
The Four Horseshoes

Run
Hare
Start
Dir’ns
On-On

:
:
:
:
:

1953
Kung Foo Panda
The Queen’s Head, 2 High Road, KT14 7QG
https://tinyurl.com/y5kpztzv
The Queen’s Head

Run
Hare
Start
Dir’ns
On-On

:
:
:
:
:

1954
30th August 2022
Worzel
WOKING
The Wheatsheaf, Chobham Road, GU21 4AL
https://tinyurl.com/hx79znan
The Wheatsheaf

,
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23rd August 2022
BYFLEET
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1945

DingALing

@ The Adelaide, Teddington

28/06/2022

It was a warm sunny evening when we met outside The Adelaide Pub on Tuesday for Ding-a-lings jaunt around
Teddington and Bushy Park. Visitors included Last tango and Contour, who live locally and run regularly with every
other hash but being so close to their home made a great decision to join us for the evening. We were also pleased
to welcome back Jo run after a while away. 5 year old twins take up a lot of time apparently! Hope to see our
visitors again soon.
Other regulars included Naked Chef, Topman, Great Bear, Lord Tosser, Wazzer and Mother Brown
It was not the biggest starting line up but we set off with great anticipation and excitement and weren’t to be
disappointed.
A short spell of running round the roads soon led us into the beautiful surroundings of Bushy Park through Shaef
Gate, suitably named to commemorate the location of the 1944 Supreme Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Forces
which was located a matter of meters inside the park gate.
Red Deer with youngsters in tow and fallow deer grazing made up a splendid back drop as we ran around the
boating lakes, through Fern covered grasslands, weaving our way around the Diana fountain and looping back,
passing between the Woodland Gardens and back towards Teddington gate. Lord Tosser always appeared to be
front running and Wasser almost pipped the runners back to the pub.
A truly splendid trail set by Ding-a-ling.
And the fun didn’t finish there. Chairs and tables in the pub garden were arranged and chips duly served. Len joined
in his customary fashion. We were also joined by Pickled Fart who just happened to be drinking in the pub. The
usual jollity and banter was washed down with pints of Whitstable Bay and enjoyed by all.
Don’t forget its AGM and BBQ time at Ottershaw Cricket club on 26th July. Tickets at £10 each and selling fast! Let
Topman or Naked Chef know if you’d like to attend.
TopMan
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1946

Wally

@ LightWater Country Park, Lightwater

05/07/2022

Ding Dong, Knees Up, Machinist, Naked Chef, Top Man, Lord Tosser of Trumptown, Wasser Mastur Bates, Great
Bear(Ursa Major), Kung Fu Pandemic, Pusseye with daughter Puppy Love née Morgan, Petal with that ferking dog
Raffles
Visitors – Erol(Apothecary), Alex (Clueless), Brenda(Nickerless)
The masses amassed at Lightwater Country Park more like Glastonbury or Isle of Wight Festivals because 15 for a
Weybridge Hash was massive!
Probably because they all heard that a world wide super hare was laying the trail – sadly after this run his
reputation is in tatters(Rag Doll – The Four Seasons).
We were sadly lacking Megabit whose wife had given him Covid – they all said he should never have married her.
The ubiquitous Ding Dong was there early followed by Knees Up who parked a long way from the main pack as if he
or his car would then be protected from Covid.
Then we had a chitty chitty bang bang when Machinist turned up on a 1935 Velocette motorcycle – Ding Dong was
baffled but methinks the silencer needs new baffles – definitely a case for Deus Ex Machina(Ding Dong refers).
With all assembled (just had to put a few extra nuts and bolts onto building THE Mastur Bates) we were off.
Striding out were the FRBs, Top Man, Kung Fu Pandemic, The Great Bear(he should have been invisible as it was not
dark yet), Clueless, Mum Pusseye and daughter Puppy Love and of course Naked Chef.
They soared to the view stop on High Curley Hill but were so keen to forge ahead that they failed to see all the
sights such as Bagshot Park -the home of Prince Edward(a different tosser) and Sophie Wessex(why did she?), Ascot
Racecourse and being a clear day the London Skyline and even The Shard!!!
I waited for the vintage players to arrive Wasser, Knees Up, Petal and the ferking dog, Mastur Bates, Tosser and
Machinist.
I had booked the latter as the guide for them as he lives in Lightwater and claims he knows more about LCP than I
do - fine words – how tall is the water tower?
So I left them and headed off to catch the FRBs on the escarpment but they had escaped.
The first check was at a cairn – not my beloved belated Toto but a pile of stones that the Scots like.
Down a narrow gully across 2 tank testing roads to find Naked Chef taking an unusual interest in my bar check!
Then Knees Up appeared and I took them down the military route to the tunnel.
No sign of the FRBs yet but I hoped they had seen my sign and participated in Sparky and His Magic Echo!
At this point I left and climbed a mountain nearby to catch the Fast Running Bastards and soon I could hear them.
I looked for Knees Up and NC at the Water Tower and assumed they must be on their way.
Descending down a steep gully, I found the Apothecary and Puppy Love lost.
She said to me “How did you catch us up?
I didn't reply just pulled out my credentials from my shorts – no no – I am not Mastur Bates – this was my
Worldwide Super Hare Award which impressed her much!(wishful thinking – Ed).
I directed them to the field and the went back to look for the lost souls by climbing back upto the water tower.
No sign so I assumed they had got ahead of me(wrong choice – are you a friend of Boris? – Ed) – no Michael Gove,
So back to the open pasture and the run behind a number of houses which we looked into to see what they were
doing – eating, drinking and some disgusting things(it's only nature – Ed).
There was nobody at the motorway bridge but what is this? Kung Fu Panda and Top Man running towards me?
The latter had a face like fury and so I let them reverse their route to find the absent hashers.
Then Petal and that ferking dog appeared and informed me that he had seen them and called them ON ON but
Knees Up hadn't his hearing aid in and NC had gone for a wasser – note lower case.
Nickerless who had stayed behind to organise the CHIPS then phoned to confirm that this was an emergency and
soon the whole of Lighhtwater would be press ganged to find the missing persons(I use this term as I cannot
confirm the gender née sex of them).
Anyway the rest of the pack proceeded to my private club.
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All except Ding Dong who being the Head Man(see previous answer regarding sexuality) was concerned and Petal
who was forced to stay behind longer because the ferking dog wanted another circuit.
I had already tried the 5 loaves and 2 fishes trick which I performed 2,000 years ago but on this occasion it didn't
work and so was forced to buy the golden nuggets from Oysters.
I then Deliverood them to the club where the Lightwater resident was regaling his conscripts from the walk.
I was pleased to say that I had persuaded the club to let us have drinks at membership prices.
Soon we were reunited with the Naked Chef and Knees Up who had returned on the out trail and so Top Man and
Kung Fu Panda could not find them!
Hopefully there chips were not too cold?!
Then Ding Dong and I then had a talking contest and after much debate he declared me the winner but then carried
on talking!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
The trail was described by Petal as either brilliant or a fiasco – Wally is in favour of the former as there was a
melange of terrain but Top Man favours the latter.
Petal after 6 marriages thus competing with Murdoch agreed that he had used some of one of his wives' rose petal
talcum powder and therefore ended up with this feminine name!
There were no photos today as Mastur Bates' 35mm has run out of juice!
However if he claims to be Ernesto Che Guevara he needs to change his head gear for a beret – not a Russian
Commissars Hat!
A special thanks to Brenda known as Nickerless as her surname is Parsons and we all remember Nicholas and the
old joke.
“Nickerless girls should not climb trees”
She did not want to climb Curley Hill which is the 10th highest hill in Surrey at 423 feet and so stayed behind to
organise the chip shop if we were running late.
Alex due to leave school and go to college was interviewed by the principal who said you look clueless.
After a number of years mentoring Alex, I would use the term “a complete doze” but he is a lovely boy and we wish
him well at college.
P.S. Good news Raffles has agreed to lay the next run pro bono(should that be pro bone? - Ed – no he only likes
Pedigree Chum).
But I also have some very bad news.
The BBC had been secretly filming this as part of a reality show and they have now issued the following statement.
Weybridge Hash House Harriers will not be allowed to lay any more runs unless they subscribe to diversity and
inclusivity.
Today
1.All members had white privilege and showed no signs of remorse or contriteness re this
2.There were no people of colour in the group
3.Incorrect use of pronouns particularly by someone called Tosser
4.No handicapped people or provision for them and their wheelchairs
5.And that blind deaf and dumb kid Tommy was not allowed to lay a really mean trail!
6.It was noted that in this day and age it appeared that Petal was a slave to Raffles(that ferking dog) as he received
no payment for his duties
O & OE and all that b*******

1942

The Great Bear

@ The Old Crown, Bookham

12/07/2022

This was a hot and steamy night, as we waited in the car park before the off. This pub was built in the 1930’s by
Hodgson’s Kingston Brewery. The village of Little Bookham forms part of the Saxon settlement of ‘Bocham’
meaning ‘ The Village of the Beech trees’. Jane Austen wrote several of her novels here and C.S.Lewis studied here
from 1914 – 1917. Great Bear aka Rupert sent us off for quite some adventure, up up and higher still, quite some
run too ! All over the hillsides, farmer’s fields boundaries, and view points galore en route ! A fabulous run,
bordering Polesden Lacey in some parts, and a quite spectacular sunset towards the end of this 7 mile run ! Visitors
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tonight were Nettle Rash aka Andy, great to see You again, also Meriel brought Morgan again, who encourages us
to run even faster, and told us she has been Hashing since she was 6 years old ! So there. Megabit back and
healthy, Mother Brown was here, and Pig Pen Matt plus Sausage aka Malcolm. DJ extraordinary Kebab aka Alan, is
looking for gossip to talk about at the AGM on 26 July, don’t miss it, a mere £10 a ticket, please give to Louise, asap.
Once back to the pub at 9.26pm, we dived in, desperate for some Amber Nectar for Dingaling, or more likely Real
Ales for everyone else. No chips here, but we had a lovely spot in the beer garden. A lively pub on a hot night, gave
us some comfort after a nice long run. The question ….Is Morgan taller than her Mum ?? we will let Maryam decide
that, when she runs with us next ! Less than an inch in it, me thinks ! A wonderful area to run in, well done Rupert,
super trail ! Just a tad more flour, first base after the checks. Lord Tosser, Ard ‘On Provocateur’ and Master Bates,
were all in town, checking out the action. It was a beautiful Summer’s evening in England ! We all went home
satisfied. Nettle Rash correctly pointed out we need to hold the horses with the FRB’s, because otherwise, we can
lose someone at the back of the pack, who was checking. All Runners please note, important. Next week, we are off
to Worplestone, near Guildford, GU3 3RN. Park in The Jolly Farmer car park, pub is closed. So do bring your own
Beer, bread and cheese will be provided. Should be fun, on another hot night, for sure ! On On. Keep swigging that
water down You !

1943

Naked Chef & Top Man

@ A Car Park, Worplesdon

19/07/2022

It was hot and there was cheese.
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1944

MegaBit

@ OCC, Ottershaw

26/07/2022

Well this had a lovely feel to it, from the moment people started arriving, surprise visitors etc. Marvellous to see
Cathy aka All Up Front, and partner Simon, climbing out of their Camper van, up from the south coast at Emsworth,
over 50 miles away !! Great to see You both again. Quite a large group of runners set off into the first Forest
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tonight, Ether Hill, and then down through to Ottershaw Chase, where they hid the Tanks before the D-Day
landings in 1944. Through some beautiful woodland areas, and then across into Timber Hill before cutting round
towards home via some residential roads of course, and then back into Memorial Fields. Sausage aka Malcolm and
daughter Becs very kindly cooked all the BBQ food, delicious burgers, Linda bought from Costco, and yummy
chicken legs, coleslaw, and cold beers and lagers at the bar, served by Megabit aka Simon ! Huge thanks to him, for
tonight. Our other Becs and Speedy Jack were here from Kent, and in fact fresh from their holiday in Greece to run
with us again !! Respect eh. Very tough, one Greek night, they went out late to see the Stars and their car broke
down, cause the battery wires came lose, and they had to hide in a cave until rescued by their car mechanic at 2am
!! The AGM was kicked off by part time Religious Advisor Kebab, with slides of famous runs, and worthy and not so
worthy best and worst runs of the year ! Poor Wally’s was considered the worst, and even Dingaling got second
best for a Bushy Park run from Teddington !! Down Downs were enforced, and drunk. We had a right laugh we did,
Becs aka Bare Bears was going to give Dingaling a 69 Haircut, eh eh. Jack soon to become a Cat Breeder, with all the
experience he is getting, looking after them. Nettle Rash aka Andy minus dog Red, talked all the way round the run,
marvellous, full of words and laughter ! Master Bates told us he likes sorbets after a meal, Wurzel was not here at
all, where is he, on Horsell Common again ?? Lord Tosser was looking very chirpy and happy tonight, and Len loved
all the food, especially the gateau afterwards or cheesecake ! Louise and Geoff did a quite wonderful job,
preparing, and serving all the delicious treats we had tonight, and then clearing up too ! Great to see Spanish
Mistress again, our best to Mark, still recovering from his hip op. Linda was not impressed with some of the new
Hash names given out to runners tonight. Wasser did his usual oneliner slag off Dingaling routine saying ‘ You’ve
put on a few pounds’. Amazing eh ??? Mother Brown looked happy too, Tight Git Giles enjoyed himself, his twins
with Louise are now 15 years old !! Our lives are enriched by these weekly fun run Health Parties, long may they
continue, another 20 years Folks please ! No Bats were seen coming out of the Belfry, as we left in the pitch black.
Go to weybridgehash.org.uk for next week’s run, not up yet. On On Me Hearties !!
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